
AVERAGE ANNUAL CHANCE OF SUBSTANTIAL FLOOD DAMAGE SAMPLE CALCULATION 

The FDEP Sea Level Impact Projection Study (SLIP) webtool calculates average annual chance of 
substantial flood damage to a coastal structure. Applying existing regional study data provided by FEMA, 
NOAA, and USACE, the calculations account for sea level rise as well as for storm surge and waves due to 
tropical cyclones. Structure-specific user input allows the webtool to identify an elevation threshold at 
which substantial damage would occur and calculate the average annual probability of water level 
reaching that elevation. 

The input data must meet several requirements to return a valid result: 

- The first floor elevation of the structure must exceed the terrain elevation. 
- The structure placement must fall within the inundation extents defined by the FEMA 0.02% 

annual chance floodplain. 
- The water level at which substantial damage would occur must not exceed the FEMA 0.02% 

annual chance water level; that is, the tool does not extrapolate water levels at frequencies 
lower than 0.02%. 

The following example at Sand Key Park in Clearwater Beach, FL demonstrates the calculation for finding 
average annual chance of substantial damage: 

 

INPUT DATA  

User-defined input: 

 First floor elevation    7.75 ft-NAVD 

Terrain: 

 Topographic elevation    6.99 ft-NAVD 

FEMA Coastal Flood Insurance Study data: 

 FEMA Base Flood Elevation   12.00 ft-NAVD 

 FEMA 0.2% annual chance stillwater level 11.94 ft-NAVD 

 FEMA 1% annual chance stillwater level  8.95 ft-NAVD 

 FEMA 2% annual chance stillwater level  7.08 ft-NAVD 

 FEMA 10% annual chance stillwater level 5.28 ft-NAVD 

Sea Level Rise: 

 End year of structure design life   2070 

 NOAA Intermediate-High SLR   1.60 ft  

 

 



STEP 1: Fit an annual exceedance probability (AEP) curve to the FEMA stillwater elevation (SWEL) data.  

- In this example, the location selected for the coastal structure falls within the 10% annual 
chance floodplain extent. However, the topographic elevation at the site exceeds the FEMA 10% 
annual chance SWEL, so the tool removes the 10% annual chance SWEL from the curve fit input 
data. Note that this situation can occur for high-frequency FEMA SWEL values coinciding with 
isolated high spots in the terrain surface. 

- The tool fits FEMA 2%, 1%, and 0.2% annual chance SWEL values to a log-normal function curve: 
y = m * ln(x) + b 

o m = -2.066, b = -0.823 
- Note that the tool only calculates the log-normal curve fit if the selected location falls within the 

1% annual chance floodplain; if the location lies outside of the 1% annual chance floodplain but 
inside the 0.2% annual chance floodplain, then the tool adds SLR to the 0.2% annual chance 
SWEL and compares the resulting elevation with the substantial damage elevation. 

STEP 2: Determine how well the curve fit represents the FEMA known SWEL values. 

- Next, the tool calculates SWEL using the log-normal curve fit equation m and b values for the 
FEMA SWEL AEPs: Calculated SWEL = m * ln(FEMA AEP) + b  

- The calculated SWEL values allow the tool to report R2 value to the user as a representation of 
how well the curve fit m and b represent the FEMA SWEL values.  

o R2 = 0.99 

STEP 3: Generate arrays of SWEL and associated AEP for the full frequency space with curve fit equation. 

- The tool applies the m and b curve fit values to produce an array of SWEL values corresponding 
to an array of AEP values that cover the frequency space from 10% to 0.2% annual chance with 
approximately 500 bins: Curve SWEL = m * ln(AEP bin) + b 

- The first 50 values in both arrays (AEP and associated curve SWEL) are printed below. Note that 
SWEL values do not exist at the high-frequency bins; because their calculated depths are 
negative, the tool removes them. This can occur for high-frequency AEPs at isolated high spots 
in the terrain. 

o AEP(1:50) = 

 
o Curve SWEL(1:50) =

 



STEP 4: Shift curve SWEL to account for SLR. 

- The tool shifts the curve SWEL vertically to account for SLR: Curve SWEL with SLR = Curve SWEL + 
SLR  

- The tool again checks for negative SWEL depth values and removes them after SLR is accounted 
for. Note fewer nan values (--) in the shifted SWEL data compared to SWEL from Step 3: 

o Curve SWEL_with_SLR(1:50) = 

 

STEP 5: Adjust wave height to SWEL depth ratio or “wave ratio” associated with FEMA Base Flood 
Elevation (BFE) to account for SLR.  

- The FEMA BFE establishes the wave height associated with the 1% annual chance SWEL. The BFE 
includes the SWEL plus the contribution of the wave height that lies above the stillwater surface. 

- The FEMA BFE modeling process assumes that 70% of the controlling wave height lies above the 
SWEL, and that waves break at condition of wave height to stillwater depth ratio of 0.78. Note 
that this webtool maintains these assumptions (Figure 1). 

- Because FEMA models wave height only at the 1% annual chance level, the webtool applies the 
Wave Ratio Method (currently in testing as part of the FEMA Coastal Probabilistic Flood Risk 
Assessment framework) to scale the 1% annual chance wave height to other AEPs. The Wave 
Ratio method assumes that the ratio of wave height to SWEL depth remains constant across the 
frequency space.  

- Adjusting the FEMA 1% annual chance wave height for SLR determines the wave ratio applied 
for other AEPs in the next step. 

o If the FEMA 1% annual chance wave is non-breaking, then wave height remains constant 
when accounting for SLR, as SLR does not impact wind wave generation. In this case, SLR 
acts to decrease the ratio of wave height to SWEL depth.  

o If the FEMA 1% annual chance wave is a breaking wave, then the tool assumes wave 
breaking for SLR condition as well; the wave height increases when accounting for SLR 
such that the ratio of wave height to SWEL depth remains 0.78. Notably, this case 
assumes that SLR does not exceed the threshold above which the breaking wave would 
transform to a non-breaking wave. 

o From the FEMA BFE, wave height h = (12.00 – 8.95) / 0.7 = 4.36 ft 
o Breaking wave height hb =  0.78 * (8.95 – 6.99) = 1.53 ft 
o Because h > hb, the FEMA BFE wave is breaking and the tool sets R = 0.78 

 



STEP 6: Find wave heights associated with curve SWEL based on SLR-adjusted wave ratio R. 

- Apply the wave ratio calculated in Step 5 to find wave heights at all AEPs. Wave height = wave 
ratio * SWEL depth including SLR, or H = R * (Curve SWEL with SLR – Topographic elevation) 

o H(1:50) = 

 

STEP 7: Find total water level (SWEL plus wave crest contribution) adjusted for SLR. 

- The webtool assumes that wave crest contribution to total water level contributes to the depth 
of flooding (Figure 2). 

- Maintain the FEMA assumption that 70% of the wave height lies above the SWEL surface to 
calculate total water level for all curve AEPs: Curve TWL = Curve SWEL with SLR + (0.7 * H) 

o TWL_with_SLR(1:50) = 

 

STEP 8: Find substantial damage elevation. 

- Substantial flood damage occurs when flooding results in the loss of at least 25% of the market 
value of the structure. USACE NACCS found that substantial damage is “most likely” associated 
with flood depth of 1.5 ft relative to the first floor elevation (Figure 3). 

- Substantial damage elevation (SDE) is set to the first floor elevation plus an additional 1.5 ft. 
o SDE = 7.75 ft-NAVD + 1.5 ft = 9.25 ft-NAVD 

STEP 9: Interpolate AEP and wave height associated with water level reaching the substantial damage 
elevation.  

- The tool does not allow extrapolation outside of the 10% to 0.2% annual chance frequency 
range. 



- The tool applies linear interpolation between bin values; while the log-normal curve fit equation 
is not linear, the bin is sufficiently small to allow linear for interpolation between adjacent bins. 

o AEP = 2.3% for inundation reaching TWL with SLR of 9.25 ft-NAVD. 

STEP 10: Output information to the user. 

- The tool prints AEP for substantial damage to the potential building. 
- The tool also prints substantial damage elevation, the wave ratio, the wave height, and the total 

water level at the 10% and 0.2% annual chance bins. The latter provides the user with the range 
of potential flood elevations at that specific location. 

- Finally, the tool generates a scatter plot (Figure 4) that overlays FEMA SWEL, FEMA BFE, curve 
SWEL, curve SWEL with SLR, and curve TWL with SLR as visual presentation of results. 

 

 

Figure 1. FEMA wave breaking relationships, where Hb = breaking wave height and ds = SWEL depth. 

 

Figure 2. FEMA depth of flooding diagram. 



 

Figure 3. USACE depth-damage function (NACCS). 



 

Figure 4. Webtool Internal Output. 


